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Honda HHB 36BXB Leaf
Blower 

        

   

Product price:  

155,00 € tax excluded  

  

Product description:  

Honda HHB36BXB Cordless Leaf Blower 

The Honda HHB36BXB cordless leaf blower makes outdoor work easier and has a brushless
electric motor, designed to provide all the power you need.

Thanks to the IPX4 waterproof certification, the Honda HHB36BXB leaf blower can also be used
in the rain.

The Honda cordless HHB36BXB leaf blower can operate at variable speed with interchangeable
nozzles, so it can adapt to dry, wet or heavy debris, whatever the job requires.

The belt-mounted quick-release battery can be adjusted for left- or right-handed use, making the
Honda HHB 36BXB even lighter. 

And with the fast charger, recharging is possible in just a few minutes.

Technical specifications of the Honda HHB36BXB Cordless Leaf Blower

Product type: Honda HHB36BXB cordless leaf Blower
Duration 2Ah batt /Flow max: 6 mins /Flow min: 40 mins
Lifetime 4Ah batt / Max. flow: / 11 mins / Min. flow: 75 mins
Service life 6Ah batt / Max. flow: 18 mins / Min. flow: 110 mins
Weather resistance: IPX4
Airflow (m/sec): 860 with fan nozzle
Maximum wind speed (m/sec): 66 with fan nozzle
Noise level dB(A): 99
Tool weight without accessories (kg): 2.7
Other features: Battery belt
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A powerful and versatile blower, ideal for cleaning large outdoor areas

The Honda HHB36BXB cordless is perfect for cleaning gardens, yards and industrial areas.

This Honda HHB36BXB cordless makes it easy to work outdoors with dry, wet or heavy debris,
whatever the job requires.

The belt-mounted quick-release battery can be adjusted for left- or right-handed use, making the
tool even lighter.

Adjustable airflow on the Honda HHB36BXB cordless allows it to adapt to any type of debris, from
leaves and weeds to heavier debris such as snow and gravel.

The quick-release battery and fast charger make the Honda HHB36BXB cordless easy to use
and recharge.

You can find in this section all the new blowers of the Honda Garden range CLICK HERE!

images purely indicative.

  

Product features:  

Acoustic power: 99 dB(A)
Dry weight (Kg): 2.8
Maximum air speed (m/s): 66
Product type: Leaf Blower
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